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Stay-Linked to Include Pre-Licensed Telnet/SSH Server
Software From Pragma Systems
Benefits of Leading Windows Telnet/SSH Server Software Provided at No Additional Cost
With Purchase of 20+ Stay-Linked Thin-Client Terminal Emulation Licenses
TUSTIN, CA--(Marketwire - February 10, 2009) - Stay-Linked Corporation, the industry leader
in host-based, thin client wireless terminal emulation and device management, today announced
a new pre-licensing arrangement with certified technology partner Pragma Systems for their
best-in-class Telnet and SSH server software products for Microsoft Windows host platforms.
End-users who purchase 20+ Stay-Linked emulation licenses receive either a Pragma Systems
TelnetServer or FortressSSH unlimited user software license for a server with up to 8 internal
CPUs, and first year support/maintenance, courtesy of Stay-Linked -- a list price value of
$1,400.00.
"Pairing Stay-Linked with Telnet or SSH server software that matches our unparalleled
performance, reliability, security and ability to be centrally managed delivers tangible value to
our customers," says David Griffith, president of Stay-Linked. "Among other benefits, Pragma
Systems software offers best-in-class scalability, which provides our customers with the potential
to run significantly more terminal sessions per physical server. In today's economy, everyone is
being challenged to find new ways to do more with less -- pre-licensing a Pragma server with
Stay-Linked is one way we can help."
Adds David Kulwin, CTO for Pragma Systems, "Pragma Systems is pleased that our certified
technology partner, Stay-Linked, will include our server software with their industry-leading
thin-client terminal emulation solution. Our technology partnership was formed to provide the
best solution stack for our customers, and this is a direct result of that strategy."
Additional information regarding Stay-Linked can be found at www.stay-linked.com.
For more information regarding Pragma Systems, please visit www.pragmasys.com.
About Stay-Linked
Stay-Linked Corporation began developing Stay-Linked software, The New Standard™ for
managing wireless terminal emulation sessions and devices in 2001. Built from the ground up for
the wireless world, Stay-Linked debuted in 2002 as the first thin client terminal emulation
solution -- a marked deviation from existing device-side technologies that evolved from the

wired terminal model. Utilizing the proprietary Client2Host™ architecture, Stay-Linked was the
first host-based thin client terminal emulator; the first to provide true software-only session
persistence; the first to provide a GUI Administrator console for emulation configuration and
session control; and is still the only emulator with Advanced Terminal Session Management
(ATSM).
About Pragma Systems
Pragma Systems Inc. is a leading provider of enterprise class remote access and security software
for Microsoft Windows & Windows Mobile platforms. Pragma is an industry leader in Secure
Shell and Telnet technology and offers the most popular SSH and TelnetServer for Windows.
The company's end-to-end solutions of servers and clients on the desktop and mobile devices
provide highly secure access to corporate supply chain, CRM, distribution and warehouse
applications over wireless, Bluetooth, LAN, WAN and mobile networks. Pragma's software is
deployed in the majority of Fortune 500 companies in the USA and over 2700 companies
worldwide with millions of licensed nodes in over 65 countries.

